PINKHOUSE FESTIVAL SUMMER CAMP
A retreat for dance artists in the countryside of northern France
From the 20th of June until the 1st of July
Registration open to : 15 participants
Deadline to register : 10th June
Where ?
In the small village of Abbeville-Saint-Lucien in Hauts-de-France, France (1 hour away from Paris).
At the PinkHouse itself and within its dance studio and commun spaces.
What ?
1. Conscious Release dance classes led by Agostina D’alessandro.
2. Organic Structural Movement led by Lee Davern
3. Instant composition and improvisation sessions led by Si Los Martes Fueran Viernes.
4. Physio Flow workshop led by Jules Rozenwajn on auto-therapy / pain management, introduction to myo-fascial
treatment.
5. Artist's forums to debate and discuss the issues and challenges of artistic and cultural practices.
6. Personal creation time of site-specific performances with the opportunity to present it during a walk-about in the village
open to the public on the last day of the camp.
7. Jams and evening activities
→ Find the full schedule on our website
Price :
3 Different options:
Dorm price (9 spots available) - 600€ with accommodation in a shared dorm / {EARLY BIRD - 550€}* Until 30 Avril}
Camping price (3 spots available) - 550€ camping in our private land / {EARLY BIRD - 500€}* Until 30 Avril}
Helper’s price* (3 spots available) - 500€ camping in our private land / {EARLY BIRD - 450€}* Until 30 Avril}
*(max 2h of help/day)
The workshop price includes :
- All the classes
- Accommodation option (dorm or camping).
- Vegetarian meals for the 10 days (breakfast, lunch, snack and dinner).
On the 20th of June day of arrival only the dinner will be included and on the 1st of July, days of departure only the lunch
will be served.
- Access to the performances and events happening as part of the PinkHouse Festival*
*(Left TBC due to Covid-19 & governmental restrictions)
How to apply :
Send an email to : pinkhouseclasses@gmail.com
With a short presentation of yourself/ motivation to take part in the encounter and a video link if possible.
Payment :
Payment by Bank transfer (information by email)
The half of the price must be paid directly after your registration as a deposit to save your spot. The rest of the fee can be
paid in instalments if needed.
Cancellation Policy :
In case of cancelation from the Festival organisation due to governmental restrictions and sanitary situation, a full refund
will be offered to the participants. If you have to cancel, a 10% cancellation fee will be retained from.the full price or you can
find someone to take your spot instead and not be charged the cancellation fee.
Covid : The participants will form a “bubble group” throughout the camp and will be asked to present a negative PCR test
upon arrival. In the case of you contracting the virus and being unable to find a replacement for your spot, we will offer you
a full refund upon presentation of justification.
Helpers price*: Helper will be required to help for preparation and setting up of the meals and of the cleaning of common
areas. They will be required for a maximum of two hours per day.

